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existed at these pivotal and revolutionary
parts of our history.
In his defense, Gordon believes all
ethical discourse should wait until the
technology arrives, as the debate will turn
on real details, not speculations. Other
inconsistencies and difficulties plague
these last chapters, but to dwell on them is
to do an injustice to an otherwise wonder-
ful and much needed contribution to the
contemporary fears about biomedical sci-
ence. Gordon's basic message, and the
source of his antipathy to legal interven-
tion, is that biotechnology, like every
extension of human power over other
humans, can obviously serve to promul-
gate the inequities of race, class, and sex,
but it also can challenge society to live up
to its ideals, and provide the impetus for
progressive change. We cannot only invent
new technologies, we must also reinvent
society to be worthy ofthem. This power-
ful ethical message, combined with
Gordon's scientific acumen, make for a
simultaneously accessible and thoughtful
book. This book, and others like it, will
serve a vital role in enabling a democratic
resolution ofthese contentious issues.
Paul Kalanithi
Yale School ofMedicine
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In Signal Transduction and Human
Disease, Drs. Finkel and Gutkind have
attempted to produce the first text to their
knowledge that "straddle[s] the productive
interface between modern biology and
modern medicine." It is an entirely worthy
goal, and their note that this is but a first
edition suggests that they are willing to
grapple with the Sisyphean task ofcaptur-
ing the dynamic field of signal transduc-
tion in successive static snapshots. Their
clear commitment to the inclusion of
recent data is evident by endnotes in sev-
eral of the chapters apparently added sub-
sequent to the receipt ofgalley proofs.
In a nod to standard medical textbook
practice, they have chosen to partition
their text into chapters based on specific
diseases and disease processes, fully cog-
nizant that this scheme slights and frag-
ments treatment of complex signal trans-
duction pathways such as MAPK,
JAK/STAT, NF-kB, and NO. The targeted
areas include cardiology, oncology,
endocrinology, infectious disease,
rheumatology, neurology, and psychology.
They elected to subdivide some of these
areas further, such as in endocrinology,
with a single chapter devoted to the mole-
cular basis of diabetes, while the next
focused on the endocrinological sequelae
of dysregulated G-protein coupled recep-
tor (GPCR) function.
Each chapter is structured much along
the lines of a review article in a basic sci-
ence journal, but augmented with clinical
correlations. Individual authors have cho-
sen to integrate their clinical correlates in
a variety offashions, with varying degrees
of success. Unfortunately, a common
approach was the rather pedestrian tactic
of reserving clinical observations for the
end ofthe chapter, and give the impression
of adding clinical notes only for effect.
Such an uninspired approach tends to sub-
vert the unique opportunity that this text
provides, leading to a mere juxtaposition
ofdisciplines rather than a true integration
ofthem.
This text otherwise suffers on several
fronts, not least of which is poor proof-
reading coupled with the indiscriminate
and overzealous use of automated spell-
checking, most evident in the introductory
pages. One of the more egregious exam-
ples would have us believe that Nobel lau-
reates are really "Noble" laureates. The
quality ofthe figures also varies immense-
ly between authors and chapters, with202 Book reviews
some so poorly executed (e.g., Figure
12.6) that they should have been
redesigned prior to publication.
More serious is the acknowledged
patchwork treatment ofmajor signal trans-
duction pathways. Several pathway-cen-
tric appendices outlining effects on vari-
ous disease processes would have lent
more balance to the text as well as given a
more realistic impression of these path-
ways not being compartmentalized among
discrete clinical entities. The largest obsta-
cle to a facile integration with the clinical
realm is perhaps the vast amount of
extremely detailed knowledge regarding
signal transduction pathways, as many of
the correlates relate to incredibly specific
perturbations requiring a commensurate
level of detailed pathological diagnosis
not yet readily available to the clinician.
Although this text has significant
weaknesses as it stands and has a rather
limited range of clinical utility, it might
find a more receptive audience among
basic scientists seeking to become more
conversant with clinically-oriented con-
cepts. Given the importance ofthis field as
well as the authors' commitment to the
exploration of this interface, I look for-
ward to subsequent editions.
Brian Koh
Yale University